
Archangel Gabriel School UNIFORM POLICY 
2022-2023 

REQUIREMENTS FOR MASS DAYS 
BOYS GRADES K-8 GIRLS GRADES K-3 GIRLS GRADES 4-8 

Navy dress pants  Plaid 2-pleat jumper  (Pro3) -  plaid pleated skirt/plaid skort (Pro3)  

black/brown belt (Grades 2nd-8th)     

long/short sleeved oxford shirt (white/
light blue) - MUST BE MONOGRAMMED 
WITH SCHOOL LOGO 

long/short sleeved polo shirt OR 
blouse (white/light blue) 

long/short sleeved banded polo 
shirt (white/light blue) - MUST BE 
MONOGRAMMED WITH SCHOOL LOGO 

Solid navy neck tie (Grades 1st-8th)     

Soli dark colored socks Solid navy knee socks or navy tights Solid navy knee socks or navy tights 

solid black or brown dress shoes  
flat closed-toe black/brown/navy 
dress shoes - solid color 

flat closed-toe black/brown/navy 
dress shoes - solid color 

Solid navy sweater                                                                                                                                       
(cardigan/pullover, V-neck/round neck), 
navy AGS logoed uniform zip up sweat-
shirt from Pro3 or 1/4 logoed zip fleece 
from Pro3. (No pull over uniform hoodie)  

Solid navy sweater                                                                                                                                       
(cardigan/pullover, V-neck/round 
neck), navy AGS logoed uniform zip up 
sweatshirt from Pro3 or 1/4 logoed zip 
fleece from Pro3. (No pull over uniform 
hoodie)  

Solid navy sweater                                                                                                           
(cardigan/pullover, V-neck/round 
neck), navy AGS logoed uniform zip 
up sweatshirt from Pro3 or 1/4 
logoed zip fleece from Pro3. (No pull 
over uniform hoodie)  

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS FOR NON-MASS DAYS (options allowed IN ADDITION TO items listed above) 

BOYS GRADES K-8 GIRLS GRADES K-3 GIRLS GRADES 4-8 

navy dress pants or shorts (April 1-June 
& August - October 31)                                  

navy dress shorts (April 1 - June  &  
August - October 31) OR solid navy 
skort                                                            

navy dress shorts ( April 1- June & 
August - October 31) OR solid navy 
skort                                                            

black/brown belt (Grades 2nd-8th) navy dress pants                                           navy dress pants                                           

long/short sleeved solid polo shirt 
(white/light blue)  

long/short sleeved solid polo shirt 
(white/light blue)  

long/short sleeved solid polo shirt 
(white/light blue) 

white or dark color solid color socks 
white or dark solid color ankle socks white or dark solid color ankle socks 

Solid color black/brown/white tennis 
shoes  

solid color black/brown/white tennis 
shoes 

solid color black/brown/white     
tennis shoes 

Navy logged uniform pull over hoodie 
from Pro3. 

Navy logged uniform pull over hoodie 
from Pro3. 

Navy logged uniform pull over hood-
ie from Pro3. 

GYM UNIFORMS FOR ALL STUDENTS IN K-8 
Only to be worn on gym days (No Hoodies) 

Gray short or long sleeved T-shirt or sweatshirt with logo (purchased from Pro3) 

Royal blue mesh shorts/sweatpants with logo (purchased from Pro3) 

White socks and any color tennis shoes  

ADDITIONAL UNIFORM POLICY INFORMATION 
Hair: no unnatural colors or cuts, hair accessories must be simple and not serve as a distraction in the classroom.  

Piercings:  no piercings EXCEPT for ear lobes;  small post earrings are permitted   Nail polish: may be worn by all grades  

Shoes:  Brown Sperry and Neutral color Hey Dude Shoes are permitted on Mass and non-gym days                                           
Only Archangel Gabriel School uniform clothing may be worn,  

NO AGS or other school spirit wear may be worn during non dress down days. 
* Updated 9-26-22 

 


